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441 sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
somprongsed. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
birt,; it oppresses no weakness. DestructiveesiaMpotisin, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal tights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1863.
DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS

FOR GOVSSNOR,
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

I=l

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT;

WALTER 11. LOWRIE,
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY

FOR SENATE,
COL. WILLIAM HOPKINS,

OF WASHINOTON COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

ASSEMBLY,
DR. ALEXANDER PATTON,
=

PROTHONOTARY,
JUSTUS F. TEMPLE,

OF MARION TP

TREASURER,
JAMES S. JENNINGS,

I=l

REGISTER & RECORDER,
FILTER BROWN,

OP MARION TP.

COMMISSIONER,
JOHN G. DINSMORE,

111:11HILL TP.

AUDITOR,
JOHN CLAYTON,

OF MORO/.N TP.

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR,
DANIEL FULLER,

OF WHITELY Te.

tei-"WE WILL ARREST THE 'IR—-
REPLESSIBLE CONFLICT;' WE ARE
NOT READY TO GIVE UP CONSTI—-
TUTIONAL LIBERTY FOR LICEN
TIOUS LIBERTY ; WE WILL Ni
SACRIFICE ALL THE MEMORi_
OF THE PAST AND- ALL THh.
HOPES OF THE FUTURE FOR NE—-
GRO FREEDOM."

GEORGE W. WOODWARD

"ALL PUBLIC FUNCTIONARIES IN
THIS LAND ARE UNDER THE LAW,
AND NONE, FROM THE HIGHEST TO
THE LOWEST, ARE ABOVE IT."

WALTER H. LOWRII.

MO
We have recently sent out a

counts to ail our subscribers who
owe for a year or upwardi. Will
they have the goodness to respond
immediately and favorably to the
call ? We have large obligations to

meet in a short time, and aro with-
out the means to discharge them,

Will our kind friends see to it that
we are not left long in this condi-
tion? They can remit the amount

of ',heir indebtedness by mail ii
Lliey are not coming to town soo
can send it by some of their neigh
bore. We would especially request
our patrons at a distance not to for-

A, us.

WAYNESBURG OOLLEGE.
The Exercises at the close of the

session were highly creditable to all
concerned, and were attended with
much interest. On the evening of
Commencement the Hall was dense-
ly crowded.

i2ie students came up to the work
of xamination on the various days
with unusual promptness, and on
Wednesday the Examination of
Classes in the "Female Department"'
was well attended and elicited much
co 'emendation.
'tile citizens_ of Greene County,

sakd the Church that controls the
have increased reasons for

sustaining. Hiatt' own Institution.—
Its good works are manifest to all
who are willing td see. Let it but
hay* * cordial support and:ibe iiifin-
-0400 will mutioute eittind until as
a centre of moral and intellectual
lighbirwoeabargPolk" 4111 rink
among the first in the lan'd.

TAE I, 'l.l -INAN
FREEMEN, CONSIDER AND DIME I

We were about to indite a "leader" an
the graiye issues of the approaching "elec-
tion, when we fell upon the following
most trwthful and admirable summary of
the momentous questions pending, in that
able and faithful Democratic journal,
"The 'ultou Democrat." We adopt every
word of it, and commend it to the perusal of
candid men of all parties

"The people of Pennsylvania are to de-
cide, among other things, on the SECOND
TUESDAY OP OCTOBER, whether the
Constitution of the United States is to
continue, to• be regarded as the sacred and
Supreme law of the land, alike binding
upon the rulers and people, and to be pre-
served inviolate, or whether it is to be
trampled upon by any man who may
chat ce to occupy the presidential chair.

Whether the rights reserved, by it to the
States are to be respected, and the great
Democratic doctrine of State rights sus-
tained.

Whether the rights of the individual' cif-
izen, as derived from nature and defined
by civil law, are to continue secure, or to
be subject to the whim of a teturorary
ruler.

Whether we are still to enjoy the great
Anglo Saxon rights of the writ of Ilateas
Corpus, and ttial by jury.

Whether we are to be protected in life,
liberty and property by the majesty of the
civil law, or whether all these are to be
subject to the caprice of any man who may
lappen to be in command of the military

forces of the nation.
Whether, in short, this is to continue to

be a constitutional government, having the
powers of its rulers limited by well estab
lished and known laws, or to degenerate
into a military despotism•

Whether the Union as our fathers made
it is to be restored by a wise system of
policy, or its restoration to be rendered
impossible by the mad schemes of a set
of miserable fanatics whose sympathies
seem to exhaust themselves entirely upon
the negro.

Whether the white man is to continue
to rule in America. as is his right by vir-
tue of superiority of race, or whether we
are to consent to see the negro elevated to
social and political equality.

Whether the war is to be managed for
the benefit of the white race, or for that
of the negro.

Whether we are to be taxed for ages to
come that the slaves of the South may be
freed.

Whether they are all to be freed, as
Mr. Lincoln in his late letter declares
they shall, and turned loose to compete
with the poor white man of the North in
his struggle for a livelihood.

Whether we are to have a speedy and
an honorable peace, by extending a cor-
dial invitation to the people of the South
to r< turn to their allegiance in the Union
as it was under the Constitution as it is,
or to see the war protracted for years upon
the policy avowed by Abraham Lincoln
in his late letter.

Whether we are to have free elections
in the future, or to he mocked by a farce
carried on while the bayonets of soldiers
surround the ballot-box.

Never were more momentous questions
Attitnitted to the decision of any people.—
All the best, interests of the nation are
hanging on the result. The eyes of all
conservative men are turned anxiously to
watch the issue of the coming elections.—
We have•a high and solemn duty to per-
form. Every ballot is big with destiny.—
No voter should lightly esteem his great
privilege as a freeman. A grand triumph.
of the Democracy will be a glorious vic-
tory for the people. The election of
Woodward and Lowrie will insure such
'n administration of the affairs of the
.ommonwealth as will make glad the

,earts of our people, while the great mor-
.l effect of the victory will be of even
greater importance. Freemen of Penn-
sylvania! you mast rebuke the spirit of
fanaticism that is hurrying our country
to destruction. If you value your dear-
est rights you must make a united and
determined struggle to maintain them.—
The work before you is one that demands
all your zeal and all your energy. Let
not a day pass unimproved between this
and the second Tuesday of October.—
Work earnestly and unremittingly and a
glorious triumph will be the result."

Enthusiastic Gathering.
The meeting of the Democracy of

Wayne, Centre and Gilmore, at Kuhn's
:hoof House on Saturday last, was one

the largest and most spirited we have
;tended during the campaign. Our ven-
‘ble friend, A BRAM TUSTIN, Esq., pre-
led, assisted by Henry Shultz, Richard
[Mips, Jeremiah Cole, Joi.in McNeely,

and Hiram Nicholls. David Knight
id William Knisely acted as Secretaries.
riches were made by G. Coos, R. W.

,Nes and Dr. T. W. Ross. A large num-
.tr of ladies honored the occasion by their
esence, and seemed much interested ;n

he proceedings. A fine Martial. Band
.eated the crowd to some capital music.
ie Democracy of that section are fully
live to their duty, and will give a good
:count of themselves on election day.

"OLD ILICZEZZLL."
The untiring Democracy of Old Rich-

hill were out in large numbers at the
meeting at McK.enna's on Saturday. The
Democratic girls were there too, God

less them I to encourage by their smiles
approval. Gen. LAZEAR, Mr. LITTLE

Washington, D. Caswloan, Esq., and
Maj. JAMES STOCKDALE addressed the
people on the great 9uestions of the day.
hook out tbr "rousing majorities" from
that region this Fall.

THE COUNTY MEETING.
The Democratic meetings held at this

place on Tuesday and Tuesday evening
of last week were enthusiastic and grati-
fying demonstrations. The speeches were
excellent in spirit and substance, and ren-
dered more profound the popular conviction
that the salvation of the Republic depends
on the restoration of the Democratic party
to power in State and nation. To this
end, let every patriot labor with indefati-
gable zeal.

THE; MEETING AT TUE WILLOW
TREE.

Don't forget the Maas Meeting at the
Willow Treeon Saturday next. Gen. LA-
ZZAa will positively be present, and other
speakers. Let it be one of the best and
largest meetings of the campaign.

NT Be at thepolls early and look
out for -ragorbackt:f‘

Political Itemt.
,The tklf styled Unit's-party have no

Material in their own ranks fin whose pa-

triotism the people have confidence suf-

finient to support themfor office , hence

when their Conventions assemble to make
nominations for Governors, Congressmen,
Legislators, etc., they met about for some
person once a Democrat, willing to accept

a nomination from them, and with the
reputation their candidatPs acquire by
having once a Democrat to head a ticket,
they are willing to go before the people,
trusting to the character of him who was
once a Democrat, to secure for all their
nominees a favorably consideration from
Union men and true patriots, classes rare_
ly found in the Opposition to the Union-
loving Demociacy.

,'Jackson said this Union must and
shall be preserved ; but whilst he said
this, he took care to use the means to
preserve it, by advising a removal of the
causes of dissatisfaction. In his farewell
address he said what he thought. Thus:

But the Constitution cannot be preserv-
ed and the Union maintained by the mere
coercive powers confided to the Geaeral
Government. Its foundations must be
laid in the affections of the people, and in
the security that it gives to lite, liberty,
property and character. If such a strug-
gle is ever begun, and the citizens of one
section of the country are ever arrayed in
arms against those of aqmlier in doubtful
conflict, let the battle result as it may,
there will be an end to thUnion, and
with it an end to the hopes f freemen.—
The victory of the victors would not se-
cure to them the blessings of liberty. It
would avenge their wrongs, but they would
themselves share in the common ruin.

StalimA Republican paper says :—"The
great mass of the Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania are not copperheads. Ofcourse not:

especially as we are on the eve of the elec-
tion, and some of them may possibly be
honey-fugled into voting for Shoddy Cur-
tin. The election over, however, and
they will all no doubt again degenerate
into "copperheads" in the estimation of
this Abolition posey. Fool who?

sarlt is to be noted that the President's
proclamation suspends the writ of habeas
corpus all over the country, whether the
enemy was within a thousand miles or
not. As he was explicit in defining the
States where military operations were in
force, in freeing the negroes, couldn't he
be equally explicit in pointing where,
without interfering with military opera-,
tions, the whites could be free?

'Abraham Lincoln said teat "The
Government cannot endure permanently
half slave and half free." Jefferson Da-
vis said "A union between slave States
and free States is impossible." The pro-
mulgation of such doctrines in the North
and the South occasioned the civil war
which is now devastating the nation.

see-Mr...Lincoln favored us the other
day with a proclamation suspending the
writ of habeas corpus. As he had already
suspended it a year ago and had never
taken it down, we suppose it is hung up a
notch higher. Men are not only to be
kept from voting, but they are also to have
an extra blister put on for ever supposing
they had any right to vote.

reffis.di difference between the Republi-
can and Democratic parties is this—a few
year's service in the former party unfits a
man for office and he is laid on the shelt
to make room for some man from the
Democratic party.

,10...."Let us lay aside all party prejudi-
ces, and forget all party questions," said
a Republican in Illinois. That is address-
ed to other people, like that other exhort-
ation—"let us prosecute the war vigor-
ously." Let other peup.e do it, whilst we
hold good offices and sell shoddy.

VtlEfic.Gov. Curtin was one of tho. HIGH
PRIESTS of the Know Nothing party.—
He went into power upon the cry of
"Down with FOREIGNERS!" and tried
his best to strip them of those political
rights which Woodward and the Demo-
cratic party have always battled to main-
tain for them.

VS—Judge Abbott of Massachusetts, in
the Democratic Convention of that State,
on the 4th inst., expressed the true criteri-
on of patriotism. He said that the only
question which should he asked is: "Is
a man true to Me Union, by, through, and
under the Constitution?"

Stir Just think of the number of able-
bodied men, taken from the farms and
work-shops of the country! It is certain,
that of these not less that 800,000 have
gone to the grave.

CAN'T SWALLOW nut.—The Hollidays-
burg Whig refuses to hoist the name of
Curtin, tor Governor. It must be an un-
savory mess, indeed, when such papers
have no stomach for it.

le,..The Republican papers rejoice over
the success of their p.rty in Vermont.—
That is absurd. Vermont always was Re-
publican, and its Republicanism ie so
black they never could rale. , wheat in it,
on account of the smut.

00. State Rights is a Democratic doc-
trine—a, Central Despotism is the doctrine
of the Republicaes. Choose ye between
them. The iseue is fairly and boldly
made, and no man can mistake it.

ißaroutu's offered premium of a
thousand dollars for the man who ac
knowledges he ever left the Democratic
party still goes begging for the want of
the man.

The Abolitionists had sixty negroes
in their procession at Bellefontaine, Ohio.
White men of the Republican party just
think of that!

MirOur illustrious predecessor on the
tripod editorial, W. T. H. PAIILeY, Esq.,
it will be seen by his advertisement in an-
other column, is doing what he can to
improve the stack of the coaaty. -Toikis a$ only a ',3aleuted
wag, but oas of the, beet

'wooilgivivrers i yr.
t

Mil HIMMUM
The Democratic Meetings held in Phil-

adelphia, Lancaster. Scranton and Mead-
ville on the 17th of September, the anni-
versary of the adoption of the Federal
Constitution, were immense and most en-
thusiastic gatherings. At the Lancaster
meeting FA-Governer David R. Porter
presided..

Speeches were made by H6n. David R.
Porte?, Hon. Jeremiah S. Black, Hoe J.
Glancey Jones, Hon. Wm. A.Porter, Hon.
Maury Clay Dean, and other distinguished
gentlemen.

Judge Woodward being present, the
immense mass of people insist,sl on his
making a tew remarks. The Judge as-

cended the stand amid the roost vociferous
cheering. He spoke as follows :

My fellow-citizens—lt is with sentiments,
of extreme satisfaction that I am able to.
meet you in the county of Lancaster.
came here for the purpose of exchanging
salutations with you, but, gentlemen, it is
understood that I am to go through this
campaign without discussing the political
questions of the day. Sach was the de-
termination of the convention which
nominated me at Harrisburg.

Never, since I have held a judicial com-
mission, the first of which was conferred
by my venerable friend whom you have
selected to preside on this occasion, have
I made a political speech. lam one of
those who think that the judicial office
should be held aloft above all partizan
passions and appeals, I am not here to
depart from this rule of my judicial life.

But I am not unwilling to meet my fel-'
low-citizens anywhere and everywhere,
and to exchange friendly salutations
with them. Nor will you lose anything
by my Tearing political questions to be
discussed by the able gentlemen, who
will address you, for they are more capa-
ble to entertain and instruct. you than I
am.

If I should be electedyour Governor, it
will become my duty to discuss. these
questions, and I prumise you it shall be
done at the proper time, and with great
plainness of speech. [lmmense applause.)
With these few words of explanation as
apology, I will now retire and give place
to others...

At the Philadelphia meeting Hon.
Daniel M. Fox acted as President. Stir-
ring speeches were made by Charles Buck-
waiter, Joel Cook, James F. Shunk, J.
Ross Snowden, George Northrop, and Mr.
O'llyrne, and fetters read from Governor
Parker of New Jersey, and a number of
others. The meeting was very enthusi-
astic. The mention of the name of Gen.
McClellan was the signal for the most
rapturous applause.

The meeting at Meadville was a most
imposing demonstration. Over 20,000
freemen were in council. Hon. W. B
Reed and Hon. C. W. Carrigan of Phila-
delphia addressed the vast assemblage.

At Scranton the outpouring of the hon-
est and hard-fisted yeomanry was tre-
mendous. Capital speeches were made
by John A Clark, Esq.; and Hon. James
Campbell of Philadelphia, and by lion.
F. W. Hughes of Schulkill county.

The Democratic fires burn brightly all
over the Commonwealth, and a glorious
triumph awaits the old party of the Union
and the Constitution on the ^2l Tuesday of
October.

Woodward and Curtin.
Egt-11 you want "negro equality," vote

for Curtin.
'lfyou want hard times to continue,

vote for Curtin.

M1,,,1f you want to defeat a pure, up-
right and honest man, vote for Curtin.

rtia—lf you want to crush out all hope
of ending this war, vote for Curtin.

r(--rlf you want to erect a sycophantic
and unprincipled demagogue, vote for Cur-

gra)"'lf you want to elect the real "sol-
diers friend," vote for Woodward.

you revere the Constitution of
your fathers, vote for Woodward.

Wigs—lf you want to give a death blow to
abolition-niggerism, vote for Woodward.
alt you want the Union restored as

our fathers wade it, vote for Woodward.
4WD' you have any regard for ,the wel-

fare of your posterity, vote for Woodward.
Sfarlf you want peace, plenty and pros-

perity to reign in the land, vote for Wood-
ward.

18..1fyou want to elect the purest man
since the days of Frank Shunk, vote for
Woodward. '

Sarqf you want to kindle a 'hope in the
hearts of the people that thr• country may
yet be eared, vote for Woodward.

REPITA. LICANS ARE MON-
ARCUZSTS.

As an evidence that the Republicans
are in favor of a monarchy, it is only nec-
essary to refer to the following ftnets:

1. They strike at the very root of ha-
matriberty by denying the citizens the
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus.

2. They have imposed stamp duties such
as the colonies refusad to regard.

3 They introduced the conscription act,
the offspring of the bloody Jacobins of
France.

4. Tney have inaugurated a censorship
of the press.

5. They claim that all power is in the
President, and that the people have no
rights save such as he is willing to bestow
upon them.

6. They whip men at the stake as in
the days of old John Adams.

7. They pardon mobs and justify them
in tearing down papers and riding men on

rails for their opinions.
8. They are prospective in religion, as

in the case of Snow-Itiothngism;.
9. They trample Constitutions Atnd laws

under their feet, and resort t 9 despotic
powers.

Can honest men orffe,wAaaxatain them
by their votes]

ifirTite 9pposition, just now, are ex-

ceed4l7. "part" io the use of epithets,
.--:"6oppgrhead." "Butternut," "Secession-
ist," and kindred . phrases-are ail the
weapons in their armory. TAqf ss4.poor *At, aseddie hard.

OVIIMILTIONALBUT:
People' often' talk of in illions and bil-

lions, but have not the slightest idea of
She import of those words. Let us
trate by our national debt. A friend
slows us a little calculation, which may
give some minds an approximate idea of
the vastness of that debt. Setting our en-
tire present liabilities down at $2,000,000,-
000, which is far below Secretary Chase's
owtr estimates, and suppose a man able to

count 80 per minute during eight working
hours each day, would require 25,000,000
of minutes to count the debt; reducing this
to years, months and days, we have 142
years, 8 months and 13 days as the time
spent by the man in the task of counting
our national debt. And by the time the
faithful fellow had completed his task,
there would be enough more greenbacks
printed takeepthe veritable "Washington
Jew" at work until Doomsday, in the af-
ternoon.

Different Kinds of Democrats.
1 An exchange says the right kind of a
Democrat openly and above board
lets his voice or pen be heard for the right
and against the -wrong. And thus talks
of the weak-kneed and milk-acd-cider
chaps, and of those who for a few dollars
in greenbacks will accept some paltry
office at the hands of an Administration
which despises them and which they de-
spise; and then endeavor to earn their
price by abusing, villifying and libelling
the party which is more honored by their
absence than their presence :

"They back and 611—contradict them-
selves, blow hot and then cold—first praise,
then, censure—take a bold stand one day,
and run like a scared cat the next day.—
We don't like such men. There is no de-
pendence to be placed in them. They will
betray and sell their best friends. Selfish
at heart—cowardly by nature, eager only
for spoils, they live and die political
"might have been's." No matter what a
man's creed—it he stands up for it bra% e-
ly we respect him.

This is no time for men to follow the
lead of cowards. Thoile who are afraid to
go ahead—to pioneer the political wilder
ness, had better take back seals and resign
their self appointed leaderships. Be a
man or a mouse. A Democrat or Repub-
lican. For God's sake don't beg and crawl
and whine and play into the hands of our
enemies. If the cause of Democracy is
right, stick to it. If not, leave it and go
where you belong. Sell out, for position Is
what you want. Do as Judas did, then
hang yourselves. Become a tool for a
niggerized administration, or stand up for
white men. This half-way, dodging, milk
and water, halt-round style is played out.
If the present is not a time to take a posi-
tion, we would like to know when the timewill come. _ •

MAINE ELECTION.
Returns from 1,397 towns, give Coney

18,478 majority for Governor. The issue
in Maine was between a regular Democrat
and a "War Democrat," the Republicans
having been afraid to put a candidate of
their own in nomination. Coney, the
`War Democrat," was elected by about
14,000, the usual Abolition majority.

AINE.
Maine gave a majority against Buchan-

an of 31,824. Lincoln had a majority of
24,000 over Douglas. Last year the Abo-
lition majority was 20,000. It is now re-
duced to 14,000. Since 1856 here is a loss
by abolitionism of 17,00Q. Is it not grow-
ing small by degrees and beautifully less?

THE BLAINE ELECTION----
THE WAY IT WAS CAR-
BIDE BY THE ABOLITIOA. -

ISIS.
The Portland (Maine) Argus, in the

following paragraphs, shows how the late
election in that State was carried by the
Alministration party. A victory at the
polls, won by such means, is enough to
make every honest citizen blush for• his
country. The Argus says :

lat. All the officers having charge of
,conscripts and substitutes were -let Of to
go to their homes and vote, whilst the con-
scripts and substitutes were shif; up and
allowed no vote. The Army of the Poto-
mac had to wait for these soldiers until
their officers returned from voting to their
respective towns.

2d. but this was not all. They be-
sought Stanton to send home eoldiers.who
would pledge themselves to vote for Co-
ney—thus bribing men to support a sink-
ing cause. A part of this quota came
home on Saturday night at twelve o'clock,
and were foi warded by expass train east-
ward. Some say there were 500 of them,
others say only 300. These men were
aroused up on Thursday night and sent
off post haste by railroad. Their expen-
ses, of course, are paid out of the public
treasury, costing not less than fifty dol-
lars a man ! to come and return, or not
less than twentyfive thousand dollars for the
five hundred.

Situation of Itosecrans,
Official advices from Gen. Rose-

emits' army state that there are no
indications of another battle. The
rebel losses on Saturday and Mon-
day were tremendous. General
Rosecrans holds a very strong posi-
tion and has his army well in hand.
It is stated, with great confidence,
that if ,again attacked, the enemy
would find his troops more than a
'match fur them.

ABOLITION Docraistc—Thaddeus Ste-
vens defines Abolition to be—"The Union
as it was and the Constitution as it, is—
Godforbid it."

'The Lost Found.
TAR. 5.15. PATTON has returned. and is now at leis
ljroom, prepared to wail upon those wishing any
thing in the line of Denisiry. July 1, '63.

OILVIELAN'S coves SALE.
111Y virtue of an order of the Urphan's Court of
JUI Greene county, to rue directed, 1 will expose to
sale on the premises, ou

OCTOBEIN. 24Th, 1863,
All the right, title, interest and claim of Ignatius Ga-
near, dec'd, of, in,and to a certain lot of ground, Ci-
liate in Perrysville, said county, adjoining lot of Sciitti
Ganear on the East, Settee Hook on the South, anal
the State road on the Nioth, being No. 34 in the titan
ofsaid village. Terms cash in band.

'dept. 30, Ititta. JAS. GANEAH, Aiisn'r.
81111141119ED OIL STIINM,

sic) 2113ETVErAlifr it.71,_
STata ICA? or takes Emma Wm amble M Jacoblay. ofWayasabarg„. Pa , alowatllte "xi

, aum,. old am Kam about aamillY ariarre MO,bakagy*ag Alfred Nam, ..11hameattasel. 1111016". War be r iziowlrrtan ofof the JUN* 91. .set,. • !Avius LIM

Dr. T. W. flew
X 2l9lsiVisloisixi. Etizirgacsaa,

• 114,Pesteurg, GrAene, co., Pa.
OFFICS RESIDENCE ON /VAIN lISTRICET.

east, anermearly opposite the Wright kruse•Way nestilig, Sept. 93, 1863 .

Sale 0-Real XsWe
IN BM'S LANDING,

T N pursuance ofan o,rder of the Orp
a

an's Cpllft
Greene county, there pe meld on the premises'

in Rice's Landing on
Thursday, October 22nd, 16163,
The following described`•Erpl Estate, late the proper-
ty of DA VW BLACK, dec:a, to wit: The undivided
worth part ofa lot of growpd situate in Rice's Laud-
ing on the Monongahela, Maraf. , in cutr.herland town-
ship, Greene egunty, contrivring in the whole

MIX CP1.311/8,
more or less, on which are erected Two Frame Dwell-
ing Houses, a Nate house, and unfinished e.aw Mill.
The location ofone in the Daum of the Stack water
Navigation Company, at the “Lan ding.° and the con
sentient increase 01 persons there, makes this property
a desirable investment.

TERMS—One half of the purchase 'stoney to be
paid At the confirmation of the sale, and the reniai niter
with interest, in a year therefrom; but wit4othis un-
derstanding that after the payment of the debnsofthe
deed, one-third of the balance will remain its the
hands of the purcha,er till the death of the widow.

Sept. 30, 'O3. WARWICK MILLER, AINI.r.

TAVERN STAND AT
PIJ.tLIC 3G,LL2.

EM subscriber will offer at Public sale, on theT premises in the village ofJeffenton,Greene ce., l'a,

Satiuday, October 31st, 1863,
At 2 o'clock, P. M., Hire Tavern Stand known as thy!
INCIHRAM HOH.SE, tognUser with S Acres of laid ad-
joining. The property will be sord privately or public-
ly.

TERM'S made known on day of sale. The at, eve
property has long been kept as a Tavern Stand and is
a convenient and profitable one. fountain at the sta-
ble and front of the house.

Sept. 30, 'b3. REX'S HEIRS.

THE CELEBRATED

JAPANESE BUCK,
BELONGING TO

TIM., T. It PAULEN,
OC Moigan township. anti imported by him last Fall

at great expense, will be on exhibition lry tae Pro-
prietor at the

JEFFERSON FAIR,
OCTOBER 15 T H AND 16TH.

The Owner will at that time receive proposale front
Wool growers who may wish to improve their stock.
Single service, Two Dollars,—insurance, Five. Sea-
son to commence November Ist. The weight of the
Buck is 240 1 (muds.

Odd Fellows Saving Association

IiiI7.43I:Ir.LV.EfEi3E3I:IIL-ILIM-,
Chartered by the Legislature March 27th, 1862.
J. F. RANDOI.PII, President; J. F. TEMPLE, t3ee'y;

Wlf. A. (MiT ER, I:ashler.
All Pm:Loess Communications should be addressed

to Win. A. Port. r, VVoyneshurg, Greene county, Pa.
collections promptly attended to. Loans and Dis-
counts mad r. t4ept.29.'63.

Tlittsburgtt;
B. L. COOK, E. PETTIT, WM. M. COOK, E. COOK, JR.

COOK, PETTIT dic. CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Dealers in
Produce, Flour, Bacon, Wool, Grain &c,
No. 12 Smithfield St., Corner First, Pittsburgh,

REFERENCISS prineer 'Tatham &Cn , Pittsburg;
Hitchcock. McGre•ry & Co.. Pittsburgh ; George A.
Endley. Cashier Gorman Tract and Raving‘ Rank.
Pitteburgh: Mitchell & Ladd, Cincinnati. 0.: W. IT. dr.
.1 D. Ladd. Richmond. 0.; Jon. Minns, Cashier Mt,
Pleasant Branch Bank Rtate Dank Ohio.

Sept. 39,'63. I y .
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3. U. zurivnanLaN,
Wholerale and Retail Dealer in

Hats, Caps,
LAMS' FM,

75 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA
Sept.3o,'ti3

NOUN curnernicesa: a,
Wholesale Dealer in

MN AIMSSI LEOS,
No. 52 Smithfield St. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Will keep tiinstaetly no

Old Monongahela. & Rye Whiskey, Bran-
dies, Wines,' Gins, ISIO.

'M N. OGDEW & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

talilDVl bls laWno
vsp •

Silvered Glass Reflectors, Knobs, itc
No. 69 Market St., Pthsburgh, Pa.

fiePt.;:tl,'l,3- 1 y

T. B. TO OW% & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

1i.5032110 12,11111
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Corner Smithfield t4. Tkird Sts. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Material. and workmanship warranted, a,.d sold at

reduced prises. Care taken in packing for land and*atmengage. Sept 49 63 6m.

JAL LOIMMUILIDGE,
NAN UFACTURSIM OF

Brushes, Children's Coaches.
Wiling Wanes & Pietarg P*1318 1!:

NEALISIt IN VARIETY GOODS, &C.
78 freed &Awl, Pittsburgh.,pi

Machine Brushes glade to Orijet..
Julyl,9ol. ty.

FALL DRY GOODS!
SLIM ANDFANCY SILKS,
LON* AND KUARE SHAWLS,
DRESS GOODS IN ',ARMY,
lIIRRINONS AJD COSURak
.PIILA/NES p ALPACAS,

=PPS AND viazatous,
POPLINS 41D PLUM

SAAITES ,AND ..,CIRMARS• -
OPERA HOODS,

Housekeeper's Goode and Domestics, Prints,
and 'Ginghams, ftalmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Fancy Flannels and other Flannels,
Cloths, Tweeds and Cassi meres. Dry Goods
of every description lest received at the

Nitur EintitE ROOM

ALEXANDER BATK
21 FIFTU STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA
Sept. 16, '63

BEV COOD,
AT

Low Prices
ALT

JOSEPH HOMES & CR,
77 & 79 tilinT ST.,

PaTTSBURGH, PA.

WE have now completed the opening ofour NEW
FALL GOODS, comprising everything aew and

desirable in the

TWLIMAILINCi-
AND MILLINERY LINE

OUR ASSORTMENT WILL CONSIST OF

RAVIAMS Ittn 5110111 1

DHSS Tllll, OS MI COE,
Flowers /k. Frames,

EMBROIDERIES,
Balmoral Skirts., from 112 to 814, ribbons from No.

4 to 411 in all the ctioice colors ; fiandicerctisfs, Yarns,
Worsted Braids, Blond Edgings, Roches, Hosiery and
Gloves, Under Garments fur Ladies, PVAiers and chil-
dren, wgether with a eomplete stock of

NOTIONS .AND SMALL WARM
Country *.eshpt's and Milliners are invited tocall

and exanairte,kuow!Ag they will find our prizesas low
as any hosiss 4st or Weet.

Whotetrale 8 gnus up 'Kelm.
'Sept. 30, .100. MORNS ik CO.

TO AfiLLINERS

hANY cooarm,
J. D. BERND

Corner Fifth and Market fits.,
(SECOND FLOOR,)

Will Open on Thursday, 10th,
A I,arge :Led Well selected Stock-ot •

NO FALL MILLINERY GOODS.
STRAW AND FELT HATS,

STRAW AND FELT BONNETS,
FLOWER 4

FE&TIIEIRS,
RIUBONP.

SILKA
VELVETS.

RUCHES,
LACKS.

BLACK CRAPES,
BLACK BC►MBAZINESS

CROWN LININGS,
STIFF NETTS,

BONNEC FBA:HES, ac., &c., ac.,
We will open a ease of

MEI NM Burn.
City and Country 311413Inert and nor.

chants will find it to their 'uremia to examine oar
stock bofore they go East or make their pennant'
here dept. 39, 9183.4me,

11E"AIIILIFIL X gm

CLOAK MANTILLA, SHAWL
ALIW33I

FUR EMPORIUM,
68 MARKET STREET.

The Newest Styles Black, and Colored

CLOTH CLOkKB,
AT EASTERS . PRICES.

- 00., •

Sept. 3'),'8;88 M&MKTST., between 3d & 4tl t.

MI 1121M11/01.
Importers and Dealers in

MISR FURNISHING GOOK,
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
-WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Pianishedrinware,Brushes, Wooden Wats. Baskets, Plated Wafq .Cutlery, Iron Ware, .lapAttne4 Ware, sadCooking Utensils of all kinds.
A great variety ofShaker Goods, Bird Cagss„ /cc.. can

be obtained on the most reasonable tames.
Refrigerators and Water °osiers, '• •

DOOR. MATS AND PANCT
GOMM

Sept 33, 1863. itivf Sr. WIT&RDS.

TINIALTIZI 31C0021111,
1,/ wale and Shirai'

CHAIR AND FURNITURI
PIO. II SMITHFIELD STREET. •

• Naar tare Moaphsia Il,use,
Sept.3o.'6B-Iy. rimabares. Pa.

SPEW'. NMI
Tog rjKONOZTOOII4 OF IHEr OtIIMILDi's. Philade/phia, would eyeeetfally

amatioa of impinsir cams asolthe Travolttlei 'd-
otty to the eopet4Or accommodations asid coat ofek eetableetineitc./Mg. 111. 'OS. EARAGA, FOWLER 4 Co.


